From:
Brian Evans
382 Commonwealth Avenue
#52
Boston, MA 02215
To:
Henry Nields, MD
Chief Medical Examiner 
720 Albany Street
Boston, MA 02118
October 17th, 2012
RE: HELEN M. BOUSQUET
Dear Mr. Nields:
I am writing to file a Complaint, and to request an investigation into the death of my mother, Helen M. Bousquet.
Without the consent of her next of kin, her husband, Richard Bousquet, The Holy Family Hospital failed to perform an autopsy. As upset as I was, I was not her legal next of kin at the time, and Richard Bousquet, her husband, was never asked if they should perform an autopsy or not, and so they did not. They just released her to the funeral home, Brewitt Funeral Home, which brings me to the next portion of my complaint.
Without authorization from her next of kin (again, her husband, Richard Bousquet), The Holy Family Hospital released her body. John Brewitt of the Brewitt Funeral Home's phone number is (603) 772-3554.
John Brewitt will confirm that this is one of the most bizarre cases that he has ever seen. Not only was my mother's "cause of death" listed as "so many causes" that he has rarely ever seen on a death certificate (especially without an autopsy, which the hospital, again, was not legally permitted to not conduct), but when Mr. Brewitt went to pick up her death certificate, the hospital then stated "We aren't releasing the body at this time." Mr Brewitt then replied "We've had it since this past Friday." The hospital didn't even realize they had released the body, failed to perform an autopsy without legal consent by her legal next of kin, and listed multiple causes of death without the autopsy they failed to even conduct. Only the day after the body was released to the funeral home did Richard Bousquet then get contacted to come sign a release of the body...which had been released the day before.
The Holy Family Hospital is now being reviewed by the FBI (Mike Lawrence, special agent of the Boston office of the FBI) and John Dawley of the Essex County District Attorney is also reviewing this case. Her husband can confirm all that I am saying if you would like to call him. My phone number is 617-599-5950.
Please allow this letter to act as an Official Complaint into the Holy Family Hospital, and I request a full investigation. I also enclose a copy of a letter that United States Senator John Kerry wrote me, as he is also assisting in this matter. My mother died at 62 after being left in an unmonitored recovery room following knee surgery. The hospital knew prior to surgery that she had sleep apnea and a heart condition, and put her in an unmonitored recovery anyways.
Regards,

Brian Evans



